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Dear Parents and Carers,
Current stage 4 restrictions include schools continuing with remote learning for next week
and then a return for students’ onsite learning for Monday 14th September. This will either
be confirmed or repudiated on Sunday, 13th September at the Victorian Premier’s media
conference. I’m sure there will be more people watching that press conference than the AFL
Grand Final!
Fingers are certainly crossed for all students to be able to return to school.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our four regular casual relief teachers who
have been the mainstay of our remote learning program onsite at school during term 3; Mrs
Julie Hobson, Mrs Ros Kyriakou, Mrs Sarah Nolan and Ms Helen Sterling. They have provided support and guidance for the students who have attended school enabling our classroom
and specialist teachers the opportunity to stay at home and work remotely. Without the casual relief teachers’ participation our teachers would have had to share the load of both onsite and remote learning. So a sincere and heartfelt thank you to Julie, Ros, Sarah and Helen
who are all very experienced and talented teachers.
Next week the Marketing and Communications team led by Ms Rosie Kirn, are trialling a
new format to our newsletter and introducing an E-newsletter. So stay tuned!
The PFA have been meeting remotely this term and have organised a whole school virtual
disco for the students. There is no cost to families. The virtual disco is scheduled for
Wednesday 16th September at 6: 00p.m. until 6:30p.m. The theme is ‘Crazy Colors.’See attached flyer.
You may have noticed, (if you have been walking past the school down Banksia Street) that
we had a diagonal gum tree removed this week. There are a number of logs from this tree
placed in the school grounds up against the fence that we want to keep.

Recently the School Council wrote a submission for replacement buildings for our Language
Other Than English building and a new wellbeing classroom space that includes plans for a
new landscaped play space. The plan is to use the wood for stepping stones. We do have security cameras in the school grounds that patrol this area but if you are aware or see a member
of the general public taking the wood could you please contact me on 043 467 9413.
During the pandemic lockdown not only have we missed each other but also going out and
beyond 5 kilometres! I spoke to a parent this morning who just longed to go for a walk
along the beach. Me too!
Students have also missed out on excursions and camps this year. There is a worthwhile site
that has virtual tours in many different parts of the worldhttps://worldstrides.com.au/blog/virtual-excursions
It’s certainly not the same as a real life visit but does take you beyond the four walls of a
room.
Appreciate the messages of support that I received this week to pass on to our teachers for
all of their dedication and commitment to their students’ learning. They are warmly received
and keep their spirits alive.
This week at our virtual staff meeting we farewelled Mrs Samantha Teng who commenced
family leave awaiting the birth of her second child. Mrs Teng has been a highly valued member of the Wattle Park Primary School community for a number of years. Samantha has a vast
knowledge of curriculum and innovative teaching practices that she has accumulated teaching
in Canada, United Kingdom and Australia. Samantha set high benchmarks for student
achievement and the students responded positively, performing exceptionally well. Samantha will be missed amongst the staff due to her professionalism, mentoring of teachers and
hearty laugh.
All the very best to Samantha, Michael and young Kaden.
Could this be the last weekend in lockdown? Hope so!
Warm Regards
Gayle

The Scholastic Bookclub catalogue is available to view online
now. The links for Issue 5 & 6 coming out on Compass.
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It’s that time of year - September, when all students are required to have on a hat for outside play. Children will be required to play in the shade if no hat is worn, and being a Sun
Smart School its important to have sun protection from now
till May.

Attention Parents/Guardians
Just a reminder to send in enrolment forms for Foundation students in 2021.
If you know of any family/friends who are wanting to enrol, please remind them as well to get their enrolment in
as soon as possible.
Enrolment forms can be downloaded from our website
at: www.wattleparkps.vic.edu.au or click here
A copy of a Birth Certificate and Medicare Immunisation
Certificate is required to complete the enrolment process.
Please ring the office on 9808 2165 if you have any
questions.
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